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1/2/22 Brent Lewis, auth, Stardust by the Bushel: Hollywood on the Chesapeake Bay’s Eastern Shore

Hollywood on the Chesapeake Bay's Eastern Shore. One-hundred years of moviemaking on 
Delmarva, from Easton to Ocean City and Wilmington to Chincoteague. This is the first 
comprehensive history of the stars of stage and screen who called the Eastern Shore home 
during (or after) their lives ... as well as major motion pictures produced on location here. 
Written with meticulous care and infectious joy by Brent Lewis, a tenth-generation Eastern 
Shoreman known for his mastery of regional history and lore. 
From the publisher… The title of this book is, admittedly, a bit of a puzzle. Stardust is the 
glamor of the marquee, the mesmerizing sheen of the starlet and the leading man. 
A bushel is a wood-sided basket with wire handles, best known in packing sheds as a 
container for fresh fruit, or blue crabs. Stardust and bushels – what in the name of Louis B. 
Mayer does the one has to do with the other? Turns out a watery, agrarian land settled by 
farmers and fishermen, divided by an entire continent from Hollywood and Vine, has been 
singing its siren call to movie directors, movie stars, and award-winning screenwriters since 
celluloid became a thing. Maybe that’s precisely because the Eastern Shore is a little bit 
different than most anywhere else...  From the Foreword…

1/9 & 16/22 Jane Cox, Chief of Cultural Resources/County Archaeologist, Lost Townes Project

Our guest for this episode of Voices of the Chesapeake Bay is Jane Cox, the Chief of Cultural Resources 
for Anne Arundel County. Working with former county chief archaeologist and head of the county’s Lost 
Towns Project, Al Luckenbach, when this interview was recorded in 2009, Jane Cox remembered the 
story of an unexpected and monumental find. Former project lab director Erin Cullen unearthed a skull 
in a 17th-century cellar at Leavy Neck, the Lost Townes Project site believed to be the location of the 
pre-Annapolis settlement known as Providence. “Providence, the first European settlement in Anne 
Arundel County, was established on the shores of the Severn River and Whitehall Bay in March of 
1649.  It was settled by a group of about 300 non-conformist Puritans. These pioneers came to the 
shores of Anne Arundel County at the invitation of the Catholic Lord Baltimore. They established their 
homes and tobacco plantations on the shores of the Severn River and the Chesapeake Bay, a community 
that would soon transform into the colonial Capital of Maryland: Annapolis. Providence was also the 
location of the Battle of the Severn in 1655; the only engagement of the English Civil War to occur on 
North American soil. The Providence settlement is listed on the National Register of Historic Places, an 
honorific title that demonstrates how important Providence is to both Anne Arundel County and to the 
Nation’s history. Seven of the eight known sites of Providence have been investigated since its discovery 
in the late 1980s including Leavey Neck. While the Lost Towns Project has excavated more than two 
dozen similar trash pits, dating from the 1660s through the 18th and 19th centuries. This was the first in 
which any of the team members had encountered human remains in a trash pit.” “The mission of the 
Lost Townes Project is to promote, facilitate, and enable the preservation, discovery, academic study, 
appreciation, and stewardship of public and privately-owned cultural resources, historic structures, and 
archaeological sites in Anne Arundel County, the State of Maryland and the Mid-Atlantic region by 
supporting the technical, scholarly, and intellectual work of academics, professionals, and students, in 
activities related to the mission.”
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1-23-22 Ann Swanson, Exec Dir, Chesapeake Bay Commission

The Chesapeake Bay Commission was created in the early 1980s through the establishment of similar 
state laws in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Its goal then – and now – was to be a catalyst for the 
coordination and leadership of State legislative and policy action to restore the Bay watershed. As a 
formal signatory to every Bay agreement, the Commission serves as the legislative voice in the multi-
jurisdictional Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership and as a liaison to the U.S. Congress on policy and 
budgetary matters related to the restoration of the Bay and its watershed. Twenty-one members from 
three states define the Commission's identity and its work. Fifteen of the members are state legislators, 
five each from Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Completing the ranks are cabinet secretaries from 
each state who are directly responsible for managing their states' natural resources, as well as three 
citizen representatives who bring with them a unique perspective and expertise. The full range of urban, 
suburban, and rural life enjoyed in the watershed is represented on the bipartisan Commission, with 
each member contributing his or her unique perspective knowledge and expertise.

1/30/22 Torrey Brown, former secretary Maryland Department of Natural Resources

Dr. Torrey C. Brown (February 28, 1937 – April 20, 2014) was an American politician who served in the 
Maryland House of Delegates (1971-1983) and was the Secretary of the Maryland Department of 
Natural Resources. Brown received his medical degree from the Johns Hopkins University School of 
Medicine. in 1961. After completing his residency in internal medicine, Brown joined the Hopkins 
faculty. He was promoted to assistant dean of the School of Medicine and later rose to become the vice 
president of Johns Hopkins Hospital. He was a member of the Environmental Matters Committee and 
became its chairman in 1979. As Secretary, Brown proved to be a formidable advocate for saving 
Maryland's natural resources. In 1984 Brown issued a moratorium that saved the dwindling Maryland 
rockfish population. He championed Program Open Space, which preserved thousands of acres of 
Maryland land and wildlife. Maryland hatched more bald eagles in the next 20 years (about 1,800) than 
existed 20 years ago in the whole lower 48 states. Brown also spearheaded Ocean City beach 
replenishment working with local property owners. Brown served as chairman of the Power Plant 
Research Advisory Committee and a vocal member of the Chesapeake Bay Trust. (Bio excerpts 
Wikipedia. Interview was recorded by Michael Buckley for Voices in 2007. Thanks to Claudia Donegan.)

2/6/22 Leroy “Boots” Battle, jazz drummer, Tuskegee Airman, educator - December 31, 1921  
March 27, 2015, Unit 616th Squadron of the 477th Bombardment Group

LeRoy Battle was born in Harlem to Walter Battle and Margie Goldwire Battle (later Margie Battle-
Smith). He showed his early proclivity and passion for music by beating on pots & pans in his childhood 
kitchen, and then went on to become a great jazz drummer in multiple Harlem jazz clubs like '3 Deuces' 
& the Downbeat' Club at the birth of jazz as a house drummer supporting acts such as (Ella Fitzgerald, 
Sarah Vaughn, Nat "King" Cole, Pearl Bailey, and Billie Holiday.  He was nicknamed 'Boots' by climbing 
into his father's large rubber fishing boots as a child. LeRoy A. Battle, Sr. was inducted into the service on 
23 August 1943 at Camp Upton, Long Island, New York. He went to Keesler Field, Mississippi for Basic 
Training, then Tuskegee Institute for Air Cadet Training, then to several other camps and airfields for 
Gunnery and Bombardier Training before returning to Tuskegee for Pilot Training. After the WWII he 
went into education as a music instructor, marching band conductor and administrator. He also broke 

https://www.chesapeakebay.net/
https://www.chesbay.us/commission-members
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(cont.) the ‘Color Barrier’ in Civil Rights issues and was the 1st drummer of color for the Washington 
Football Team. (Thanks Randy Loftus and others.)

2/13/22 Ezra Greenspan, biographer, Frederick Douglass and the Bailey Family of Wye Island

Ezra Greenspan discusses his current research, a multi-generational family biography titled, Frederick 
Douglass’ People: A Family Biography. “It recounts the life of Frederick Douglass in relation to the lives 
of his relatives-ancestors, siblings, cousins, wives, children, and grandchildren,” he said. “What I will call 
the Frederick Bailey/Frederick Douglass family straddled the nation’s chief dividing line, the Mason-
Dixon. Once Douglass escaped in 1838 from the border city of Baltimore, Maryland, he would not cross 
back over the Mason-Dixon until well into the Civil War or return “home” to Maryland’s Eastern Shore 
until 1877.”  Ezra Greenspan is a literary and cultural historian who studies and teaches the history of 
written communications and media in the United States — from manuscript and print to digitalia. His 
interests include the history of writing, printing, and publishing; of institutions of letters such as libraries 
and schools; of the interplay between letters and visual images; of archives and archiving; and of the 
historic uses of written communications, especially by ethnic groups such as African Americans and 
Jews.

2/20/22 Gloria Richardson, Civil Rights leader for the Cambridge MD Movement (RIP 1999)

Gloria Richardson Dandridge (born Gloria St. Clair Hayes; May 6, 1922 – July 15, 2021) was an American 
civil rights activist best known as the leader of the Cambridge movement, a civil rights struggle in the 
early 1960s in Cambridge, Maryland, on the Eastern Shore. Recognized as a major figure in the Civil 
Rights Movement, she was one of the signatories to "The Treaty of Cambridge", signed in July 1963 with 
Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy, and state and local officials. It was an effort at reconciliation and 
commitment to change after a riot the month before. At the August 1963 March on Washington for Jobs 
and Freedom, Richardson and five other women were honored by being seated on the stage at the 
Lincoln Memorial, but none of the women was invited to speak to the crowd. The next year Richardson 
married again and moved to New York City, where she worked locally in Harlem on civil rights and 
economic development.

2/27/22 Fred Tutman, Patuxent Riverkeeper (17 years)

Fred was born and raised along the Patuxent River as were seven generations of his ancestors before 
him. As the Patuxent Riverkeeper, an organization he founded in 2004, Fred is a grassroots community 
advocate for clean water in Maryland’s longest and deepest intrastate waterway. He is among the 
longest serving Waterkeepers in the Chesapeake region and the only African-American Waterkeeper in 
the nation. He lives on an active farm located near the Patuxent that has been his family’s ancestral 
home for nearly a century. Prior to founding Patuxent Riverkeeper in 2004, Fred operated a business 
that provided professional media and mass communication services internationally, including a long 
stint working with and advising traditional healers in West Africa and coverage of the Falklands conflict 
in Argentina on assignment by the BBC. Fred also worked as a volunteer activist on the Patuxent for over 
20 years until the momentum of the volunteer environmental work overcame his media career and the 
challenge of riverkeeping beckoned. Fred is a recipient of numerous awards and recognitions for his 
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(cont.) work on behalf of environmental causes and issues in Maryland. He also serves on a variety of 
Boards, Task Forces and Commissions related to the work of protecting the Patuxent and the natural 
environment. Among them, Fred serves on the Board of the Environmental Integrity Project, as a 
Governor appointed Commissioner on the State’s Patuxent River Commission and on the Board of 
Waterkeeper Alliance, the international group that licenses Waterkeepers. After a late life sojourn into 
law school, Fred is now an adjunct instructor at historic St. Mary’s College of Maryland, where he 
teaches an upper-level course in Environmental Law and Policy. He is an avid kayaker, backpacker, and 
adventurer. In his spare time, he does trail maintenance on the Appalachian Trail, explores the Patuxent 
River by kayak, blacksmiths, writes and works on his farm. (PAX Riverkeeper website)

3/6 & 13/22 Christine Keiner, The Oyster Question: Scientists, Watermen, and the MD Chesapeake        
Bay Since 1880

The Oyster Question: Scientists, Watermen, and the Maryland Chesapeake Bay since 1880 is a 2009 book 
by Christine Keiner. It examines the conflict between oystermen and scientists in the Chesapeake Bay from 
the end of the nineteenth century to the present, which includes the period of the so-called "Oyster Wars" 
and the precipitous decline of the oyster industry at the end of the twentieth century.[1] The book engages 
the myth of the "Tragedy of the Commons" by examining the often fraught relationship between local politics 
and conservation science, arguing that for most of the period Maryland's state political system gave rural 
oystermen more political clout than politicians and the scientists they appointed and allowing oystermen to 
effectively manage the oyster bed commons. Only towards the end of the twentieth century did 
reapportionment bring suburban and urban interests more political power, by which time they had latched 
on to oystermen as elements of the area's heritage and incorporated them and the oysters into broader 
conservation efforts.[2] An important theme is the "intersection[] of scientific knowledge with experiential 
knowledge in the context of use," in that Keiner "treats the knowledge of the Chesapeake Bay’s oystermen 
alongside that of biologists."[3] "Through her analysis, Keiner effectively reframes how environmental 
historians have analyzed histories of common resources and provides a working model for integrating 
historical and ecological information to bridge the histories of science and environmental history."[ (Wiki)

3/20/22 Gerald Winegrad, former MD State Senator, on closing the wild caught oyster fishery

Gerald Winegrad was born in Baltimore but grew-up in Annapolis starting in 1946. He earned a law 
degree from the University of Maryland. Winegrad then won a seat in the Maryland House of Delegates 
(District 30) and remained there from 1978-1983, before being elected to the Maryland State Senate 
where he served for the next twelve years. During his 16 years in the Legislature Winegrad chaired the 
Environment and Chesapeake Bay Subcommittee where he managed most all environmental legislation 
passing the Senate. He also served on the Joint Committee on the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area. After 
the Legislature, Winegrad was Vice President of the American Bird Conservancy and taught graduate 
courses in Bay restoration and management at the University of Maryland. His first job out of law school 
was as counsel to the National Wildlife Federation in Washington, D.C. He then served as a naval officer 
during the Vietnam War in the Judge Advocate General's Corps and acted as a Military Judge, eventually 
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(cont.) making Commander in the Reserves. Winegrad was a member of the Chesapeake Bay 
Commission and Maryland Environmental Trust. Among other accolades, Winegrad was selected as 
Outstanding Young Annapolitan; Conservation Legislator of the Year by the Maryland Wildlife 
Federation; and was selected as Outstanding Conservationist by Sierra Club, 1985. He received the 
Chesapeake Bay Foundation's Lifetime Achievement Award. He was considered the Environmental 
Conscience of the Senate. Currently, Gerald Winegrad writes a weekly environmental column in the 
Capital Gazette. In this interview, Winegrad espouses a closure of the wild-caught Chesapeake Bay 
oyster fishery over a five-year period, ending in a permanent closure. During the initial five-year period 
watermen would be compensated at their previous (before the closure) catch rate net proceeds to 
support their transition to oyster aquaculture. This transition is required to restore the oyster which is 
currently at only 1% of historic levels and is essential for filtering out polluting nutrients in the 
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.

3/27/22 Rebecca Hoffberger, Dir/founder/Chief Curator, American Visionary Arts Museum

Rebecca Alban Hoffberger was born in a “leafy middle-class suburb” of Baltimore, Maryland to Allen, a 
mechanical engineer, and Peggy Alban, a homemaker.[3] As a child, she suffered a bout with rheumatic 
fever which left her with painful episodes in her legs and periodic paralysis. "During these periods of 
illness, Hoffberger found Robert Louis Stevenson’s A Child’s Garden of Verses particularly comforting 
and therapeutic. She also enjoyed more macabre literature, however, and was drawn to fellow-
Baltimorean Edgar Allan Poe at an early age."[3] At age 16, she was accepted to college but turned down 
the offer to study with the celebrated French mime Marcel Marceau in Paris, becoming the first 
American ever to do so.[3] In a 2013 Baltimore Magazine article, Hoffberger said, “My parents wanted 
me to stay in Baltimore and learn to be a secretary or have a practical fallback, but they were very 
accepting.”[4] While living in Paris, she met and married a ballet dancer who would become her first 
husband, and after moving back to the United States, gave birth to a daughter, Belina. Hoffberger 
worked as a development consultant to both a literary society and a ballet company, as well as holding a 
position at the Boulder Free School in Colorado before eventually moving to Mexico with her 
daughter.[3] While in Mexico, she met and married her second husband, Andrija Puharich, a notable 
physician and parapsychologist who was studying traditional healing practices. (Puharich is perhaps best 
known for bringing Israeli psychic Uri Geller to the United States.) Hoffberger spent three years with 
Puharich helping to deliver babies in remote mountain areas in the state of Morelos, and although this 
marriage also ended, it produced Hoffberger’s second daughter, Athena.  After making her way back to 
Baltimore, Hoffberger began work as the development director for Sinai Hospital’s "People Encouraging 
People," a program which provided support to institutionalized psychiatric patients in facilitating their 
return to the community. She then married her third husband, LeRoy E. Hoffberger — a wealthy 
attorney and heir of a philanthropic Baltimore family that formerly owned a brewery and a stake in 
the Baltimore Orioles — who was 27 years her senior. Hoffberger spoke fondly of the psychiatric 
patients in a 1995 interview with American Style, "I was so impressed with their imagination. I looked at 
their strengths, not their illness."[5] It was while working with this program that Hoffberger began to 
develop the idea for a “visionary” museum, the idea which eventually blossomed into the American 
Visionary Art Museum, or “AVAM.” (Wiki)
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